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THE MANS STORE
Official Weather

continued cold
westerly winds

Get in today for one
of these suits and over
coats at

Looks as if the winter had
just started and we are selling
M S M winter suits and

overcoats at half price Come
before the best sizes are gone

Suits Half Price
51090 Suits 545

1285 Suits 3645
1500 Suits 750
1650 Suits 825

51850 Suits 925
2000 Suits 1000
2500 Suits 1250
3000 Suits 1500
3500 Suits 17

Overcoats Half Price
1285 Overcoats 645
1500 Overcoats 750
1850 Overcoats 925
2000 Overcoats 1000
2500 Overcoats 1250
3000 Overcoats 1500
3500 Overcoats 51750
4000 Overcoats 2000
4500 Overcoats 2250
Moneys Worth or Money Back

B j Kaufman
10051007 Pa Ave

Household needs
are now and
promptly
for by Telephone

Have you consider
ed what this econom-
i c a 1 service would
mean to your home

THE C A P TELEPIIOMfi
COMPANY

722 12sh at mv-
14OT II t WTV

Headquarters for

All good makes IncludIng Hockey
and Racing Skates are shown
here in greatest variety

Barney Berrys Famous
Skates

Prices 50c to 5 Pr
Sweaters 1 and up

Skating Toques Hookoy Sticks Qc

WALFORDS
Sportlnx and Athletic Goods

909 Penna Ave

Everybody Needs
Paper and Envelopes-

Buy Now at Reduced Prices
5 quires excellentWriting

Paper and 5 pack-
ages Envelopes to
match A 1J value

Our Great Stationery Sale
Is Drawing to a Close-

S P Andrews Paper Co

1411 F Street N W

The Big Demand
J For COKE i

1 Is writ of appreciation of its writs

Well tapply you with Cok-
eS bushels Large Coke delivered

bushels Coke delirered

II bmhria Cnuhed Coke dellTewd HSI I-

m bwbels Crushed Cike delivered t50

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT GO

413 TENTH STREET N W

RANDLE HIGHLANDS

CAPITOL OF US
WHITS HOUSK

Capitol aa Uupout Circle The Culled States Kealty-

Htes m UK and expects to break iu own record io
1907 Mac pwrciiawrs made IOU per cent proSt leftar greater this year Lou ta
J880 on small monthly payments plat
sod prices and tree automobile to lee property Ge

REALTY CO
7ili St ta ATS art Pa Aye N W

Insuranco Bids

937 Pa Ave

Full Stock of Reliable

Sale or Exchange

Dos for 12 Cabinet Fotos
C Special Offer for 30 Dayi

FABER 802 7th Street
ForracHy 4W Seventh Strat

ReportFair-
and

Half Prices
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AVARICE IS OUR SIN

Bisliop Gailor Declares It
Cause of Lynchiiigs

MEANS END OF THE REPUBIIC

Fiends for Personal Responsibility
on Part of Citizens Uiahop Burton
Will Auk for OOOO to Carry On

Missionary Work In Kentucky
Mountain Mectliiff Well Attended

Speaking as an American a Chris-
tian American and as a churchman
before the thank offering mass meeting
of the Diocese oMWashington n Epiphany
Church last evening Rt Rev Thomas
F Gailor D D Bishop of Tennessee in-

directly defended the views of Benjamin-
R Tillman the Senator from South Caro-

lina on the lynch law question In a
sweeping denunciation of avarice the
avarice that brings grief to republics
Bishop Gailor said

Avarice touches the jury and makes It
forget its oath The criminal is acquitted
Then the people lynch him and why not

The curse that has come to every re-

public is that covetousness that struggles
over the distribution of wealth It ha
caused the destruction ef every republic-
to the present century W are young
yet but remember that there was one re-

public that lived for 400 years Avarice
ate the heart out ot republic of th
Middle Ages

The bishop said that this avarice de-

stroys individual responsibility the back-
bone of patriottem end it is evident in
this republic of ours AH the institutions
of the day breed this irresponsibility th
trusts the mergers the corporate wealth
and to sum up the general chase for
personal riches Ho spoke of the avarice
and the irresponsibility of the newspapers
that print scandal without the slightest
foundation in fact no matter how fan-
tastic of the avarice in the family that
basis of all civilization and of ta
changes it has brought in business life

Each Should Do Part
Personal responsibility is the hope of

the nation and the hope of the church
Let each man do his part I would rather
100 men give a dollar each than one may
give Wft The appeal of the thank offer-
ing is an appeal of patriotism

The bishop also spoke of this avarice in
elections and of the men of convictions
He said that Northern essayists are tell-
ing us that these men so common in tIM
South are no more These picturesque
characters who held their convictions im-
pregnable above everything else grow
fewer but let them die let us have more
of them We need these men If every-
man could realize in politics his own per-
sonal responsibility when conies t
vote as he thinks he will not
into consideration mere politics but will
work for his native land The destiny of
the republic rests in the patriotism in the
nation and in the church The missionary
appeal is an appeal to patriotism

Second Thank Meeting
Last evenings was the second meeting

to promote the missionary thank offering
of the Episcopal Church to be held in this
city It is similar to other meetings held
throughout the United States and is in
celebration of the 3Wth anniversary of the
beginning of Christianity in America
growing from the settlement of James-
town to the exposition during coming
summer when the offering will be put at
the disposal of the board of missions

Bishop Satterlee of the Diocese of Wash
ington presided He congratulated the
large number present on the fact that it
was evident they were not fair weather
Christians-

Rt Rev W Burton D D Bishop
of Lexington also delivered a sermon on
the thank offering He showed by exper-
ience in his own diocese how badly the
offering is needed for missionary work
and declared his intention of asking for

50000 of the amount to carry our re-
ligion and our education to the mountains
of Kentucky He pointed out in a lucid
way how it is needed and would be wel-
comed with open arms He told of the
Northern Methodists the Southern Meth-
odists the Baptists and others who are
building schools and missions on the
northern branch of the fig Sandy River
and said We hold the strategic point in
Corbin the town that is progressing be-
yond all the surrounding country

SCORES

Rev G King Denounce It ns
Worst Form of Despotism

Yodel Masters and Servants the
subject of the last of a series of lectures
delivered by Rev George W King at
the Dumbarton M E Church last night
A large audience heard the speaker sum
up the question by saying that servants
should serve their masters as unto
Christ and that masters should treat
servants as friends treating them as
they expected to be treated and always
giving them a good example

The difficulty of labor and capital was
also briefly discussed by the preacher
who said that only solution of the
question was the strict adherence to
Christian principles as down in the
Bible He denounced government owner-
ship as the worst form of despotism and
expressed himself rather in favor of
greater democracy The cry of absolute
equality of right he declared visionary
and a condition sought after only by
those whose minds were unbalanced and
by those who desired the overthrow of
the state the home and the church In
conclusion he said that the only brother-
hood that could ever exist between capi-
tal and labor was that based on the
Fatherhood of Christ

ART CRITIC TO LECTURE

Father InRelgem Todny Starts
Series at Academy of Visitation
Rev A J Van Ingelgem will give a

course of lectures at the Academy of
Visitation in Georgetown the initial lec-
ture to be given this afternoon

Father Van Ingelgem in his early life
was a well known art critic in Brussels
had served on a number of municipal art
commissions and is a lecturer of eminent
ability whose services have been in great
demand by art schools

He is now staying at the Apostolic Mis-
sion House and is associated with the
Virginia apostolate

His lectures will cover the Trecento
periAd and the causes of Renaissance
painting the Quattro Cento especially
the schools of Florence Umbria and Ven-
ice and the Madonnas of Giovani Bellini
Cinque Cento period treating of the Ro-
man school represented by Raphael and
Guilla Romano Milan school by Loor
nardo da Vinci and Bernadtao Lulni
Florence school by Michael Angelo Ven
ice school by Titian and Giorgione and
Parma school by Carnegie

Largest Morning Circulation-
All advertising contracts made by

The Washington Herald are based
upon Its sworn cir-
culation in Washington larger by
thousands than was ever before

by any morning
St Capital Its are open
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PLACES OF INTEREST

Cvagreeeioml Library Open 9 a to 10 p ra-

eo Mentor from p m to 10 p ra on Sun
and en certain holidays

rb fc 10 a m to 10 p m In ln
t summa holidays usual
hews Smdtr 2 to 10 p m

Bxecutire Mancton Open 10 a m to 2 p m
Usual States TrMsary Open 9 a In to 2 p m
State War and Navy DopartinentaOpen 9 a in

p a The original Declaration of Independence
fe ta UM Library of the State Department

United States Patent Office Open 9 a m to 2 p m
United States Pension Bureau Open 9 a m to

4 p
United State Poetofflce Open 3 a m to 2 p m
WehtogtoB City PoetofficeOpen all hours The

Dead Letter Office is in the city postofflce
National Botanic Gardens Open 8 a m to 5 p m-
Ffch CommissionOpen 9 a m to 4 p m 4
Army Medical MuseumOpen 9 a m to p m
National MuseumOpen 3 a m to 4 p m In-

ctadtag holidays
SaRtaoptan iRstitntlenOpcn 9 a m to 4 p m

AgricaUaral DepartmentOpen 9 a m to 4 p m
Bateau of Engraving and PrlnttacOpen 9 a m

to S30 p a
Washington MomsXttt 555 feet in hol htOpen-

a a RJ to 536 p m Elevator does net run after
4fl3 p n-

Coresnn Gallery 1 ArtOpen m to I p m-

te wiater 9 a m to 4 p m in summer Sunday
131 p a t 5 p BL eocetpt in midiiummer Ad
mfewfeR free en Tuesdays Thursdays Saturdays and
Swxkys ether days 35e admlsslen-

Ooventaent Priatins Office Open 10 a m to 2
p au

IN TUB SUBURBS
MJWBt VeraoH the home and tomb of Washington
Open 11 a to 4 p m
Arlington Satiesal Ceawtery Open all day
United States Soldiers HomeOpen 9 a m to

SUPCQ-

tZoofcgical a day
Creek Brfcfe and Park

OHHT Chase and Kejietesten

Gable John Bridge OatboHo Unirenity ned Alex
aadrU-

Bouthworth Cottage Thirtysixth strut and Pros-
pect

PRIEST PRAISES ADMIRAL

Father ODonovan Tells of Work
Done by Americans at Kingston

Before Aloynlns Club De
scribing Scenes During Earth

quake and Relief Afforded

The Rev J ODonovan S J gave a
short talk before the Aloysiua Club yes-
terday afternoon on tho Jamaica earth-
quake of which he was an eyewitness
being at Kingston at the time on a lec-
ture tour He narrated the incidents of
the calamity which overtook the city as
he was in the act of showing some of
the Jamaican government officials
through the convent schools and hoe
pltals attached to the Holy Trinity Ca-

thedral which in connection with nil the
other buddings of toe Jesuit community
In Kingston fell a victim to the earth-
quake Father ODonovan said

It was a joy and pleasure to see at
1188 oclock on the evening of January
M tb searchlights of the American ships
off the coast We felt safe amid all the
calamity when Uncle Sams skips came
in sight Father Qteason the chaplain
of the Missouri was the flrst ono ashore
and he went about to succor the needs
of the people with typical American ac-

tivity He invited everybody black col-

ored and white to go aboard the Mis-

souri or the Indiana saying that these
snips were stocked with provisions med
ical supplies and shelter

Father ODonovan but slightly referred
to Gov Swettenbam saying that he left
the island before the redoubtable Swet
tenham issued his manifesto to the Amer-
ican fleet under Admiral Davis The hU
ten was termed a prudent and polite
American gentleman by the Rev Mr
ODonovan animated by the spirit of hu-
manity and mercy solely intent en ren-
dering the best service in his power to
alleviate the sufferings of Use stricken
people

Father ODonovan concluded his
by extending an invitation to

the members to present themselves In
large numbers at the Aloysiua Club min-
strel show which is to be given for the
earthquake sufferers at Gonzaga Han on
Wednesday evening

LOCAL MENTION

AMUSEMENTS TODAY
New NatfcMlKofeert Edwon in StfwgtMrtJ-

OS p M-

LfefeeeoBlaiKfce flues hi The Girl of UM CoMes
Weat S3S p

CobwiWaBwUm Helm Lecture M Naples
4 p M Kjtfe IWtew ia A Marriage ef Kta
SOB IdC M

Tawhritte 2S5 ned 8 p a-

MjctfeU K SettilMn Sides 211 sod SitS
PL-

MLjnmfaCaapMl3 Nickttagafes bvctaove 245

TODAY-
To Port Mowoe Norfolk Newport News tad all

potato SouthNorfolk and Washtegtaa am s-

DopoNt GMG A teMUfe Sow MtxateKf-

cctric trains leave Twelfth
KTMt and rcMMariraofo arouse every beer Ira M-

a m to 3 p m

To Ak3MdrfeFeR7 steamer CaHaban hcuilj
from 631 s m to m

T Ilock Creole Bridge Park CbcTT
Chue and KimineteaOara from FUtceath street
awl New iorfc atones every dun minutes

Berens Rye Bread Is the Genuine
oldfashioned kind Youll find It far more
appetizing wholesome and satisfying thanany oth r you ever tasted because
its made In the real German way with
choicest ingredients and milledrye Guaranteed absolutely as per
Serial No 3001 with the Secretary ofAgricultureOther rye breads may not have
suited you but Berens will At grocers

Yon Auto Go to the Auto Show
Admission 26c 21st and M Jan 28Feb 2

Jlungnrinn Gypsy Orchestra nt Pnrk
Hotel Winter Garden Rathskeller N Y
ave and llth st F Endres Prop

Chilblain Weather
If you suffer consult us J J Georges
Son Inc Foot Specialists 1211 Pa ave

Lectures on Hclnrlcu Heine
Helnrfch Heine the German poet

was the theme of a lecture by Philip
Rappaport of Indianapolis delivered at
the Saengerbund Hall last night before
an audience which comfortably the
large hall The speaker in the course of
his lecture made observations on the so-
cial and political aims of the poet and
the influence his works exerted on the
people of his and other countries

The Assertion that 3Ielnl erg Bread
Is absolutely pure will bear strictest Investigation Pure Food Laws have always
governed its production Jnoat grocers Bakery 716 llth se

Be In Style
Have National Inverted Gas Light put

up save gas C A Muddlman Co 1304
G st nw

Free Lessons In Hand Embroidery
Davis Sewing Machine Agency 913 9th st

0 Buckwheat for 21ej
S qts hominy 25c 7 Ibs starch 25c 4 qts
beans corn 65c doz pota-
toes The bu onions 20c pk large pickles
12c doz to 60 size lest prunes lOc red
salmon 12c pink sifted peas lOc
macaroni 5c lima beans 7c best
coffee 25c lb 60c 39c best flour

Hour 428 J T D Pyles Stores Phoneor mail orders to 412 4th sL se

crent Dear a Pure Spring Water
Sold in glass always sealed 4 SOc
Office nth ft nw JV
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are glad to have you come hf and

our stock even if it is only
compare our patterns and prices

with what you see at other stores We wil-
lingly leave you to judge where you can
buy to best advantage
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EDITORS HERE-

So Speculation Is at Fault as to

BeveridgeBryan Debate

The List of Subjects Xot Yet Def-
initely Decided On but Some

Surprises Expected

Considerable comment was heard about
the city yesterday on the announcement
made exclusively in The Herald to the
effect that a yearlong debate had boon
arranged between W J Bryan and Sena-
tor Albert J BeverWge The statement
that the debate was contracted for by
a loading magazine set people guessing
as to which one of the magazines had
secured such an interesting feature as
this promises to be and the guessers
were further confounded by the fact that
the publishers of many of the highclass
magazine happened to be in Washing-
ton Saturday to attend the Gridiron din-

ner
Aflwng p e prominent men connected

with UM magazines who were in the
city were J O Cosgrove editorinchief-
of Everybodys Joseph Sears president
of D Appleton Co New York and
editor of Appleton Magazine Col
George Harvey of Harper Broh edi-
tor of Harpers Weekly and the North
American Review George Horace Lori

MAGAZINE

Ie

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

mer editor of the Saturday Evening Pest
wIlt Irwin of McClure Magazine
Arthur S Little publisher of Pearsons
James Creeiman of the editorial staff of
that publication and David Graham
Phillips who Is with the Cos-
mopolitan

With this array of magazine talent in
Washington it seemed hard to pick a
winner and on the subject as to which
one of the magasJnes was successful
Senator Beverldge maintained silence Hf
said that both himself and Mr Bryan
had been pledged not to give the name
of the magazine in which the debate
would occur until it was lirE announced
by the publishers The Senator also de-
clared that the list of topics for debates
had not yet been fully decided upon
but that many of them would be found
to be far from the conventional

subject and would doubtless cause
some surprise He understood that Mr
Bryan hid a number of new theories on
which be would insist and which would
require careful and serious considera-
tion He saM that a detinite list of
subjects would be announced later

He added that as soon as be could get
through with the eonsJdemUott of the

politi-
cal

the

connected ¬

¬

¬

childlabor bill in which he Is f o in-

terested he would begin work on his side
of the debate and that It would prob
ably occupy his entire spare time for
some months

HOLMES LECTURES ON ITALY

Beauty Spots of Lower Pciilntmla
Shown In Naples Travelogue

Beauty spots of Southern Italy were re-
produced on the screen at the Columbia
Theater last night by Burton Holmes in
his travelogue on Naples A panorama
of the port of Naples with Vesuvius in
the distance was the introductory pic
ture and this wag followed by some of
the views which have spread the fame
of that fair land until it is one of the
chief points of interest for American
outlets in Europe

Capri Salerno the Blue Grotto and the
Cathedral of San Andrea were some of
the nearby places visited by the man with
the camera and reproduced for the de-
light of the audience The lecture closed
with a picture of Vesuvius about to
awaken Next Sunday Vesuvius in action
will be the subject of the travelogue This
afternoon Naples will be repeated and
tomorrow The Tyrolean Alps will be
the topic

GIVE FOURTH ARIOn CONCERT

Vocal and Inntrnmentnl Programme
Presented by tile Society

The Anon Gesang Verein gave its
fourth Mustkalische Abendunterhaltung
at their in the Diamond Building
last night The programme was com

bali

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

posed of vocal and instrumental num-
bers and was presented under the di-

rection of Herr Kmll Holer dirigent
The Arion rendered the choruses
Grass by Karl Holer and Spinn

Spinn by Juengst Mrs Bo s nberK
Weber sang a soprano solo from Prince
of Pllsen by Luders Wer weiss ob
wir sos wiedersebn was presented by
G M Siebert and Karl Ktee rendered-
a violin solo from Il Trovatort by
Verdi F A Rockar offered Liebes
Auf Wied rsehn and Harry Mitchell

rendered the barytone solo Let All
Qbev The Arion concluded the pro
grannie with the chorus Gruus der

or Attenhofer

Pick Team
At its regular weekly meeting last

evening the Junior Debating So
ctety of the Georgetown Law School se-

lected Lambert Igoe of Illinois and
GroBvenor M Jones of Ohio ai the rep-
resentatives of the society in the second
public debate with the senior society of
the school The selections were made
after a competitive debate In which a
large number participated

Helm t
Debating

Sat-
urday

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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Clearance
The extra special inducements we offer for today and tomorrow

are tradewinners legitimate reductions that will appeal to men If
you appreciate big values in wellmade Quality Clothing cut in the
seasons approved styles attend this sale

that sold for 31250CII 5 1500 1650 and
SuusCasjiineres 31800 for tOday

Velours and Worstedijwell and tomorrow
formfitting models one and two of a my

sizes ranging from 32 to 42
They wont last long at this price y

Were Closing Out Our Shoe
Your Advantage of It

hoes All Leathen All
sold for S2SO S3 00 350

5400

YOU CAN AFFORD TO BUY TWO PAIR AT THIS PRICE

The New HeadForm Derby
In Stylish Blocks for NOW

Just drop in and examine it If you do not buy
it will sA least suggest the proper shape to wear It is

trimmed like a 300 hat OUR PRICE

923 Pennsylvania Avenue N W

1

Annual

Sale
4J

Suits
The lot comrrises 45

lon cut

5patternin 9
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10 CENTS PER LINE

Herman Baumgarten Co
414 10th St Opposite Gas Office

Phone 3InIn 3933

Reading and Distance Lenses
Ground Into One

The line of di
between the

reading and di-

tanre lenses
eliminated rewriting

Gla
show TOO their m-
veriarltr erer the

A LEESE Mfg Optician
614 Ninth Street N W
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two comical bears known throughout the country as TEDDYB and TED
DYG the one brown and the other white have started on a tour abroad Their travels
and adventures will be reported exclusively in THE WASHINGTON HERALD be-

ginning next Sunday with the opening story entitled The Teddy Bears on the Atlantic

They packed their bags that very day
And took special train the papers says
With private car and porters six
To keep them from their oldtime tricks
They crossed the country at record rate
And reached New York a minute late
They got their steamer whose captain roared
To hold the ship till they got aboard
And off across the Atlantic wide
Went the Roosevelt Bears to the other side
But theres many a slip between cup and lip
Vhen youre out on the sea on a wabbly ship r
It beat the fun in the cjistrict school
Or getting degrees on the Harvard mule
Or climbing the pole at the county fair
Or learning ballooning high up in air
To see those Bears roll out of bed
And tumble on deck paws over head
And climb the stairs like circus clown
With the stairs on edge or upside down

A year ago these original Teddy Bears made their tour of the United States Their
amusing adventures from the time they left their home in the Colorado mountains to the
day they called at the White House in Washington are already familiar to hundreds of
thousands of children Mr Seymour Eaton the author who created these characters-
is largely responsible for the Teddy Bear craze which has spread throughout the

and which taken such a permanent and wholesome grip upon American children
In this new story which will begin next Sunday there is something doing every

ute from the time these mischievous Teddy Bears land in and kiss the Blarney
Stone to the time they climb the Pyramids or have a little private conversation about old
times with the Sphinx with languages customs and traditions their
visits to the crowned heads their exciting chase in the Black Forest where they are shot
at by a royal sport and dozens of other interesting happenings will all be told in jolly
jingle and richly illustrated with amusing pictures

Beginning Next Sunday in
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C C iVHCHEBER 1-

Of Hew York

MASS MEETING
FOR MEW

THEATER

345 P M

Moviaf Pictu-
et C L n L

1
SEATS FREE FOR MEW

WOULD YOU HAVE YOUR
SHOES HALFSOLED-

If you knew you could have en
tire new bottoms put on them
at the same price That is
what we do here remove the
old soles and and put

new bottoms on them

WHOLE SOLE

HEEL-

the price others charge for
the half

Repair Gi

514 10th St N W

Watch for Out

All Next Week
Atlantic Pacific

Main Store Cor 7th and E Streets
Branches All Over the City

flK PROOF STORAGE

520822 E 371 XW

FIREPROOF STORAGE
The t rcoocEBT la eft U w e eeUd t

selecting the best II yam contemplate Mwtag jour

tacked comprtmnts St month

Transfer and Storage Ge

1boM Main B3

Dif fii I iTfcr the iop skativ
If h IXM in I v r f
port riml us i aml to

tlic beitfT kind if Irr Skatrs at-
VTICV The cefhrmtfd
J I50c to 325

John B Espey IOIOP A

Mr Lecturer
Slides

Made by new wet plate process
Only one place in Washington to get

them

HENRY A FARNHAM
Commercial Photographer

936 F St NW Phone Main 113

Electric Sign
Will Benefit
Any Business

Potomac Electric Power Co

Contract Dept 213 14th St
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